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Only

OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
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AUSTRALIAN
CHRISTMAS
SPENDING 2017

billion

billion
FOOD

Australians spent in excess of
$50bn last festive season – with
the greatest proportion going
towards food and gifts
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Australian spending in the five weeks between midNovember and Christmas Day increased by $2 billion from
Christmas 2016 to 2017.
Whether we want to or not, many of us get caught up in the
Christmas hype and spend on gifts, holidays, and
entertaining family and friends.
With almost all SCA listeners planning on buying Christmas
presents this year, let’s look at the key insights into their
shopping behaviour.
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Source Australian Retailers Association. 2018. Christmas retail sales forecast hits $50bn prediction.

Christmas at a glance…
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47

Spent more than $500
on Christmas last year

78

Did their Christmas shopping
at a Shopping Centre

43

Spent more than they
intended to last Christmas

57

Shopped outside of peak
hours

45

Shopped for gifts online

27

Did more of their Christmas
shopping online last year

60

Get their gift inspiration from
in-store or the recipient’s
wish list

%

%

30

Actually wrote a
Christmas shopping list

50

Loosened their purse
strings a bit this Christmas

%

%

47

%

%

%

95

%

of SCA listeners
bought gifts for
Christmas 2017

Bought fewer items this
past Christmas compared
to the previous Christmas

%

%

%
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Source: SCA Research Post Xmas Study. January 2018. Metro. All People n=1512.
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More Christmas shoppers are turning to online
as their source of gift inspiration…
Q. So when deciding what gifts to buy for
people, where did you get your inspiration from?

In-store

60%

What the recipient asked for

60%

19

%

Xmas 2016: 21% | Xmas 2015: 25% | Xmas 2014: 23%

45%

Catalogues

25%

Browsing favourite websites
Social media

22%

Online advertising

20%

16

%

TV advertising

13%

Other

12%
11%

Radio advertising

uplift in inspiration from
social media
Xmas 2016: 19% | Xmas 2015: 15% | Xmas 2014: 16%

14%

Product reviews

uplift in inspiration from browsing
favourite websites online

82

%

uplift in inspiration from
online advertising
Xmas 2016: 11% | Xmas 2015: 10% | Xmas 2014: 11%

Personalities talking
about / using a product
Email newsletters
Celebrity endorsements

9%

8%
2%
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Source: SCA Research Post Xmas Study. January 2018. ‘So when deciding what gifts to buy for people, where
did you get your inspiration from?’ Metro. All People 2018 n=1432, 2017 n=947, 2016 n=1169, 2015 n=1345

3 in 5 SCA listeners get their inspiration for Christmas gifts from browsing in-store, and from
the recipient’s wish list.
There has been a significant uplift of Christmas shoppers turning to online as their source of
gift inspiration since Christmas 2016, particularly when looking at online advertising.
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Christmas shoppers browse at more places
& are always on the hunt for a bargain
Q. Where did you end up doing your Christmas shopping?

SCA listeners love to shop and will look in
many different places to find the right gifts.
Although shopping centres are still their
favourite place to shop, there was a 3%
decline in visits compared to Christmas 2016.
Although Christmas is a time for people to
loosen their purse strings a little, people are
still on the hunt for a bargain, with visits to
discount outlets increasing by 21% since
Christmas 2016.

78

%

shop at a
shopping centre

14 %
shop at stand alone
department stores

C h r i s Post
t m Xmas
as S
h o January
p p i n g2018.
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s i g h– Christmas
t s | S Statement
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r cmajority
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Source: SCA Research
Study.
of my Christmas shopping
outside of peak hours.’ ‘Where did you end up doing your Christmas shopping?’ Metro. All People 2018 n=1432, 2017 n=947.

40

%

shop at a
department store

12

%

shop at a
strip of shops

33

%

shop at a
mall

9

%

shop at
markets

17 %
shop at
discount outlets

2%
shop at
convenience stores
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So what are they buying
and from where?
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95

%

of people purchased
gifts for Christmas
2017

Clothes, toys and gift cards topped the shopping list for Christmas
64%
58%
48%
42%

39%

38%

32%

28%

26%
21%

18%

16%
11%

Gifts on the shopping list
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5%

5%

Source: SCA Research, Post Xmas Study. January 2018. Did you buy any Christmas gifts for Christmas 2017?
Metro. All People n=1512; What types of gifts did you purchase for people at Christmas? Metro. All People n=1432
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89

When we compare the gifts bought with
the previous year, small electrical items
have seen an increase of 15% year on year

64%

62%

KEY

Gifts on the shopping list
58%

54%

Xmas
2017

Xmas
2016

53%
48%
42%

39%

39%

34%

gift cards
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perfume /
beauty products

38%

small
electrical

Source: SCA Research, Post Xmas Study. January 2018. What types of gifts did you purchase
for people at Christmas? Metro. All People 2018 n=1432, 2017 n=947

37%
32%

36%

jewellery
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The most attractive gift
buying segment is
mums – they will likely
be buying more gifts
than other segments

Gifts mums bought last Christmas
84%

Mums seem to get caught up in the buying frenzy –
with over half saying they spent more than they
intended to last Christmas. They buy a greater
number and variety of gifts than other segments.

81%
55%

52%

49%

45%

39%

32%

31%

26%

19%

16%

14%

8%

2%

Clothes and toys are still the most sort after gifts,
however small electrical (+18%) and jewellery (+22%)
have increased in popularity year on year.

spent more than
% they intended to
last Christmas

51
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Source: SCA Research, Post Xmas Study. January 2018. ‘I spent more than I intended to this Christmas’ : Agree Females with children
n=328; What types of gifts did you purchase for people at Christmas? Metro. Females with children 2018 n=324, 2017 n=214
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Where are Christmas shoppers going for
electrical products and toys?
Electrical

Toys
41%

54%

23%
17%
17%

16%

15%

5%

JB Hi-Fi The Good Harvey
Guys
Norman

Kmart

6%
3%
Big W

2%
Target

2%
Myer

1%

1%

Bunnings Bing Lee
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2%

1%
eBay

Kmart

Big W

Target

Toys R
Us

Toy
World

Myer

1%

0.3%

0.3%

0.3%

eBay

EB
Games

David
Jones

JB Hi-Fi

Source: SCA Research Post Xmas Study. January 2018. Even if you didn't purchase the following products this
Christmas, can you tell us what your 'go to'/favourite stores are for each of these items? Metro. All People n=1512.
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Where are they going for clothing and
jewellery?
Clothing

Jewellery

24%

15%

12%

13%

11%

13%

6%
7%

4%
4%

3%
2%

Kmart

Myer

Target

Big W

Cotton
On

David
Jones

2%

2%

2%

1%

H&M

City Chic

City
Beach

Best &
Less
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Prouds

Pandora Michael
Hill

Lovisa

Shiels

2%

Bevilles Wallace
Bishop

2%

2%

2%

Zamels Goldmark Angus &
Coote

Source: SCA Research Post Xmas Study. January 2018. Even if you didn't purchase the following products this
Christmas, can you tell us what your 'go to'/favourite stores are for each of these items? Metro. All People n=1512.
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Where are they going for perfume and
beauty products?
Perfume/Beauty Products

30%

20%

17%

4%

Chemist
Warehouse

Myer

Priceline

David
Jones

3%

Mecca

2%

Kmart

2%

1%

1%

1%

Sephora

Body Shop

Big W

Target
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Source: SCA Research Post Xmas Study. January 2018. Even if you didn't purchase the following products this
Christmas, can you tell us what your 'go to'/favourite stores are for each of these items? Metro. All People n=1512.

Choosing a gift can be
hard…
With so many things on the to-do list leading up to Christmas,
choosing gifts for loved ones can be one of the hardest and
most stressful.
In these cases, giving a gift card or money seems like a pretty
great idea – another person sorted, and they get to choose
something they actually want (in fact 1 in 4 people received
gifts they didn’t want last year). Although often considered a
little impersonal, almost half of people gave gift cards last
Christmas, while over a 1 in 4 gave money.
These gifts are often thought of very last minute, with 65% of
people purchasing gift cards and 88% of people choosing to
give money in the final 2 weeks of December.
With more people looking to pick up a bargain, giving a gift
card or money also provides the opportunity for the recipient
to take advantage of the post-Christmas sales.
So when are people shopping?
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48%
Of people gave a gift
card last year
Xmas 2016 = 53% | Xmas 2015 =
50% | Xmas 2014 = 51%

28%
Of people gave money
last year
Xmas 2016 = 28% | Xmas 2015 =
24% | Xmas 2014 = 27%

Source: SCA Research, Post Xmas Study. January 2018. What types of gifts did you purchase for people at Christmas? Metro.
All People 2018 n=1432, 2017 n=947, 2016 n=1169, 2015 n=1345 & Did you receive any gifts that you didn't really like (or
even hated!)? Metro. All People n=1382; Considering these gifts that you purchased, can you tell us when you made those
purchases? (If you made multiple purchases of the one type of item, please click each relevant time) Metro. All People n=919
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14

100%
90%
80%
70%

✓ The organised…

✓ The December shoppers…

✓ The last minute shoppers…

Certain types of gifts such as electrical
products, clothing, and toys require
more thought and research, thus 30% of
people are purchasing these types of
gifts in November.

Stores are getting busier, stocks are
getting low, prices are getting higher,
however the majority of shoppers
purchase their gifts in December. It’s in
December that 90% of gift purchases such
as gift baskets, food, flowers, and gift
vouchers are made.

These are the shoppers who may be hoping for better
sale prices, waiting for a particular product to finally be
in stock, or holding off spending their money until the
funds are actually in their bank account. These are also
the people who run out of time to think of a better gift, or
begin to panic buy. This is the reason why over 80% of
gift purchases such as flowers, money, and food are
made in the final two weeks of December.

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
August or earlier

September

October

November

1st week of December

2nd week of December

3rd week of December

Small electrical

Large electrical

Clothes

Jewellery

Toys

Gift baskets

Food

Kitchen items

Books

Retail gift voucher

Money

Flowers

Beauty products/ perfume

fore experience
C h r i s t m a sHome
S h odecorations
p p i n g I n s i g h t s | Voucher
SCA R
search

Source: SCA Research, Post Xmas Study. January 2018. I did the majority of my Christmas shopping outside of 'peak'
shopping hours : Agree Metro. All People 2018 n=1512 | Considering these gifts that you purchased, can you tell us when you
made those purchases? (If you made multiple purchases of the one type of item, please click each relevant time) Metro. All
People n=1432 | Kit Yarrow. 2016. The simple reason you wait until the last minute to o your Christmas shopping.

The majority of Christmas shopping starts in November, while 57% did
the majority of their Christmas shopping outside of peak shopping hours
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Although almost half bought fewer gifts last
Christmas compared to the previous year, 43%
actually spent more than they intended to (an
increase of 16% compared to Christmas 2016). This
is particularly the case when their total spend
reaches $750 or more – preferring generosity over
sticking to a budget.
Buying decisions are 20% logic and 80% emotional –
adding to that, Christmas is a very nostalgic and
emotional time of year. So although the logical side of
the brain spent days putting together shopping lists
and budgets, the emotional side tends to take over
when actually spending the money.
So cutting down on spending might be the intention
this Christmas, but it’s likely shoppers will actually
end up spending more than they planned to.

KEY

Christmas is an emotional time of
year…and that’s reflected on how
much is actually spent

29%
25%

27%

I intend to spend
(Xmas 2017)

I actually spent
(Xmas 2017)

I intend to spend
(Xmas 2016)

I actually spent
(Xmas 2016)

16%
17%

16%

10%

13%

13%

12%
5%

8%

7%
1%

Less than $100
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$100-$250

$250-$500

$500-$750

$750-$1,000

$1,000-$2,000

$2,000+

Source: SCA Research Post Xmas Study, January 2018, Before Christmas, many people had an idea in mind of how much they would spend on presents. However, we know it’s
hard to stick to a set amount! So – how much did you intend to spend on Christmas presents and how much did you actually spend? Metro. All People 2018 n=1432, 2017 n=947 |
‘Agree – Christmas Statement – I spent more than I intended to this past Christmas’ & ‘Agree – Christmas Statement – While money was tight in 2017, I loosened the purse
strings a bit at Christmas’ Metro. All People n=1512, 2017 n=1009 | Robert Heath. 2012. Seducing the Subconscious: The Psychology of Emotional Influence in Advertising.
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With almost everybody heading to a store to buy
gifts at some stage, we found that almost half
are also heading online to find the perfect gift
While the majority of Christmas shopping is done in-store, on average more than one-third is done
online. With this in mind, the online shopping craze has declined slightly since Christmas 2014 and
2015. It appears people still prefer to see and touch products before they buy them and not have to
wait for the product to be shipped.
The online shopping trend is set to grow again however with the introduction of Amazon into the
Australian market, with 45% of Australians saying they would pay to become an Amazon Prime
member to receive special offers, discounts, and delivery perks.

96%

45%

Of people shop
in-store

Of people shop
online

Xmas 2016 = 96% | Xmas 2015 =
96% | Xmas 2014 = 97%

Xmas 2016 = 43% | Xmas 2015 =
47% | Xmas 2014 = 50%

Of those who shopped both
in-store and online, they did…

60%
40%

Source: SCA Research,
C h rPost
i s Xmas
t m aStudy.
s SJanuary
h o p2018.
p i n‘Where
g I did
n syou
i gend
h up
t sdoing
| your
S CChristmas
A R eshopping?
s e a r cMetro.
h All People 2018 n=1432, 2017 n=947, 2016
n=1169, 2015 n=1345 & So you said that you did some of your Christmas shopping online. A little more specifically, what percentage of your CHRISTMAS shopping do you
think you did in store and on-line? Metro. All People n=642 | Megan Treston. 2017. Amazon’s Aussie arrival: consumers respond to the newest player in our retail jungle.

of their shopping
In-store
of their shopping
online
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Even if they’re not purchasing online, shoppers still
research online before hitting the shops
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61

%

of people use the
internet to research prior
to going to the shops
Xmas 2016: 59% | Xmas 2015: 61% | Xmas 2014: 63%

GENDER
BREAKOUT

64 % 56%
Of those who did…

51
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%

of people went directly to a
product/retailer's website to find out
more information
and/or
used a search engine to find a specific
product that they already knew about

Source: SCA Research, Post Xmas Study January 2018, Did you use the internet to research Christmas purchases prior to going to the shops? :
Yes. Metro. All People 2018 n=1432, 2017 n=947, 2016 n=1169, 2015 n=1345 & So thinking about when you researched and/or purchased gifts
online this past Christmas, which of the following statements are true for you? Metro. All People n=1040
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What does this mean?
With almost all SCA listeners buying gifts last year, there’s no
doubt that they really get into the gift buying spirit.
They’ll be buying a variety of gifts, and while plenty of people
will be researching and buying their gifts online, many will still
be hitting the shops. Even though 1 in 3 SCA listeners will be
well prepared with their shopping list when they do hit the
stores, almost half will still spend more than they were
intending to. With 80% of buying decisions being emotional,
brands need to focus on crafting emotionally charged
advertising during this time of year.
Most people won’t start their Christmas shopping until the start
of November, however the majority of gift purchasing will occur
throughout December. To avoid the crowds, over half will take
advantage of extended trading hours. So there’s plenty of time
for advertisers to get in on the Christmas gift buying frenzy!
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RESPONDENT BREAKDOWN
M A R I TA L S TAT U S

62%

38%

SINGLE

26%

MARRIED

42%

DE-FACTO

26%

Gender Breakout
Brisbane: 27%

Age Breakdown
14%
12%

14%

13%
11%

11%

11%

12%

Perth: 13%

Adelaide: 16%
Sydney: 18%
Melbourne: 26%
Market Breakdown

18-24 years 25-29 years 30-34 years 35-39 years 40-44 years 45-49 yeas 50-54 years
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55+ years
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METHODOLOGY
The results of this survey are “INDICATIVE” ONLY.

A keyword search was used to sort and rank the responses to
these questions.

The survey was conducted by Southern Cross Austereo using its
online panel nationally, an external panel to make sure it is market
wide, and CATI in regional Australia.

The results are an un-weighted sample, but are reflective of the
Southern Cross Austereo Austereo audience. SCA brands
reach approximately 40% of the 10+ population and
approximately 46% of the 25-54 population in the five
metropolitan markets in Australia, suggesting it would be
reasonable to consider these results to be a fair if not fully
balanced representation of the opinions in these marketplaces.

The SCA panel is obtained from our radio networks database under
the labels of ‘VIP’ on the Hit Network and ‘The Club’ on the MMM
Network. All members of these databases would be considered
listeners to these stations.
The database contains about 260,000 members. Of these,
approximately 16,000 are a part of our online community. This is
split between the Hit VIP database and the Triple M database.

Furthermore, as it is an online survey, the respondents would
also be skewed towards being ‘early adopters’ for technology,
‘trend setters’ in general and likely to be a good early indication
of brand leaders, trend setters and early adopters in general.

Members of both databases were asked to take part in the study
and over 4,200 people did so. Certain questions asked for an
‘essay’ or ‘verbatim’ type of response OR brands/words that first
came to mind.

These research surveys conducted by Austereo are done so to
provide a general understanding of the opinions, interests and
attitudes of the metropolitan marketplaces only.
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